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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy: Still Up in the Air. Last week, there were more no-landing economic 
indicators than either soft-landing or hard-landing ones. They mostly showed that the labor 
market remains very strong, real personal incomes are rising, consumers are spending 
more on autos, the service-providing sector is bouncing back, mortgage demand may be 
bottoming, construction remains strong, and inflationary pressures continue to moderate. 
  
But be warned: The following review of all these happy developments may be too upsetting 
for permabears and other pessimists who are convinced that 2023 will be as bad as or 
worse than 2022 for the economy and the stock market. Honestly, Debbie and I don’t recall 
a happier batch of economic indicators than the ones that came out last week. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) Lots of jobs filled and still open. For starters, December’s JOLTS report released last 
Wednesday showed that job openings rose 572,000 (Fig. 1). So there were 1.9 jobs for 
each unemployed person at the end of last year. The “jobs plentiful” series that is included 
in the survey of consumer confidence conducted by the Conference Board suggests that job 
openings remained strong in January (Fig. 2). 
  
Last Friday, we learned that the payroll measure of employment (which counts the number 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Last week brought plenty of affirmation for stock-market bulls, with lots of 
favorable data releases and a less hawkish-sounding Fed Chair Powell. The data depicted an 
economy that has not been landing at all but remaining quite airborne amid more signs of disinflation. 
… Powell said in his post-FOMC meeting presser that disinflation has a ways to go. Until inflation 
declines to the Fed’s target level, monetary policy will remain restrictive, he said, confirming that two 
more 25bps hikes in the federal funds rate are likely, followed by a pause. We review the latest 
disinflation readings, and Dr. Ed reviews another movie: “To Leslie” (+ +). 

https://www.yardeni.com/podcasts-2023/
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT0rW7lZ5WN8d2ZmHW5L33jx3JfZdRW6LdNfJ8zyp6qW3Z7Yxp4H4s3hV9m0vX4xWyvSW2QXv0j8Wz8LxW70Nq7498jHQ2W89XWk466qx0qW1gyTq-414hh2W2TvYt88F9sCXW756_fm1jSr3cW5VrqXP6Y4y7TW7ylkGd86ZM53W1krwxl3XZr7gW5_ffXh81XsWGW8w2vt851lVcRW3Cbyz-93XbB1W73M5Lw3VHFjqW1GnwxK2-3rv6N4MLpk2vvdnkW6rVWYn5FJ_ZNVp3Y5-3xgVxp3lr31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPN_W8Q4GGr1QfqnCW1dLdn34GYrqbW6tL0Tb7m5LhVW55KXjz4KLl0bW6kYjq-1B8K55W9hXVGX2YcS7HVFNnhQ5jSpFXW3CpNLp3dQ9Q_W4wXW6f19GdrbN525LdLyv7mBW6VV0sJ3T0bvTW962RHL1-xslzW2MmBy97cfxSJW8Kj41K5FlY0SW20p6h55P2H4NVSG40h1NgTM1W5xvBX57wxjVMW4JlMWb2VPtCVN51qDc1JqbJkW3ppbB85wPzgCW42VJXr4HSCwBVgVzs57srvZd3phD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgLvtW4hYd7S52Y7cVW28Pc958623ShN3T6yx_dGZTqW9l1B0D3fGB6lW2kwgpS1c8p_9W8zsPfh8-zJ1jW3lnf753RxXPsW8Yk0d36X0BycW6LKwBY9lXcgZW6Flcps55xj5LW3PB1S63TKrpwW2NbVGP7f5RJzW20-FW-8VVYvYW4VxGb-6z78rZW3spv75322YVHW5xDVz78_N3f1MmjtdcbF7_vM7qNC1SygqkW4dxp4h7CgHvrVt2BNH3z0zXCW7-9vy_8qC3QyW7bsYWy3n78Z33ctm1
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of jobs) jumped 517,000 during January (Fig. 3). That was headline news. Even more 
impressive was that the household measure of employment (which counts the number of 
workers with one or more jobs) soared 894,000 last month, up from 717,000 during 
December of last year. 
  
The labor force also jumped higher last month, by 866,000. The number of unemployed fell 
28,000 because the increase in household employment exceeded the increase in the labor 
force by this amount. As a result, the unemployment rate fell to 3.4%, the lowest since 1969 
(Fig. 4). Last Thursday’s unemployment insurance claims suggested that the labor market 
remained strong through the January 28 week, as claims fell to just 183,000 (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Plenty of purchasing power. Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private-sector wages 
and salaries in personal income soared 1.5% m/m during January, as the average 
workweek jumped 0.9%, payrolls increased 0.3%, and average hourly earnings rose 0.3% 
(Fig. 6). We reckon that the headline PCED inflation rate rose 0.3% m/m during January; if 
so, then our inflation-adjusted EIP rose 1.2%, suggesting that wages and salaries in 
personal income might have done the same. 
  
Now we know what could keep consumers spending this year once their excess savings run 
out. Solid employment gains and increases in real wages would provide them with 
purchasing power. Not widely noticed is that inflation-adjusted disposable personal income 
(DPI) mostly fell from mid-2021 through mid-2022, when excess saving boosted consumers’ 
purchasing power. Over the six months through December of last year, real DPI rose 3.2% 
(saar) (Fig. 7). It should continue to grow this year, providing consumers with the 
purchasing power to do what they do best, i.e., go shopping. 
  
(3) Pedal to the metal. Also last week on Friday, we learned that January’s auto sales 
jumped to 16.2 million units (saar) from 13.6 million units during December (Fig. 8). The 
increase was led by domestic light trucks and imported autos (Fig. 9). There’s certainly no 
sign of a recession in the auto industry’s retail trade and manufacturing payrolls (Fig. 10). 
The former totaled 2.0 million last month, almost back to the pre-pandemic level, while the 
latter rose to 1.0 million, exceeding the pre-pandemic level by 5.7%. 
  
(4) Here to serve. Also on Friday, we learned that January’s NM-PMI rebounded to 55.2 
from 49.2 during December (Fig. 11). That makes more sense than December’s low 
reading, which seems like an aberration given that lots of data have confirmed that 
consumers have been spending more on services and less on goods. That explains why the 
M-PMI weakened all last year, falling below 50.0 in November and getting down to 47.4 in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXvRW1ncC4n7RyK3SN1GJt889zSc_W55-vpJ8wtjfcVD-kTZ5SB83fW8Fg5qV8lzCBGW8PP7qG733dkpW1sgb_N6Jj1MdW7VxwK03vK045W6XnvzS3bWhNPW7jZl9f1qCqf2W43Cw-d23WqYzW3XX0g87HVk6MN8BS8BTsHKQ8W93QvWz7yMCmXW8Z6CVb6ltRG4W1Y0wkl2NnBhXW3pXBtN1H_82DW1dSWh03B6qv_VCvQp33kCJ8HW85KvWr7x-GVzW2-nd1g8RpdGzW53bHks5MJSTr3hKX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFgsW8P370r5_M6DVW5xHRdh3b_cQ5N3LW8TLJMMTdW7wSwRn39_Wx2W78K4hR1hrjJ2W7r8BPD5t0bp_W3RTlY31D8MdcN4k0b5hfqrP7W2g64Rq461jPdW55CmVd4-JmK0W1nkzJF1lDFjMW4w3-Gk4vPPL2W1JZ4Y01mnDDvN1ZrbzjVN4ZxW3x5XhS7jCTMcW5jKh871jTrWJW81WH1p6_qyz3W3RFp8z7Rqb4YW2J5S4C2WccB2V-QKtC8pM3m2W3t8jt02L9svPN38Qs2H7w84d35WK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBVgW4V6hkV8DxdJqVtQQ_h5lJh3-W4qcJxY5FWF9sW1JRbHW3b3VfXW5xz8kt3hWBwlW5M9-cJ4XZvZQW3btp3r1N0y3gW2wMFBc2WrZj2W1J3nXk7cMw1yW395wJ78PRpmqW9bGqnY61hwGcW8Q-M9h6GB7XcW5tTpYt6Cg2GTW8cXnSL5_L7RYW96t_Ws4G3DQSW5VqNHX5cjXBNW51NM-G2lkmZ4W22K4vP6MCtg7W4Kvnnt8l_Hd_W7n79j95whsd-W3Ybr9Y5kbwL3W2qGGQc5TGKZK36901
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYFPW6nk2FY1D1xYSVXGGfK6ddtQQW46MJsj5qBXG5W2_lLSK3ZQcdHW8lQ8wm2kH7BpW3bFYrs103rLvVQDFxf1C5ZFrW3DmCzB2RMJm-W6v_SD56KWWGRW5Tvq7-7r41cwW8KqSQ_5NcPwrN5vGDWT-NfPxW6xRWJy7R6C4vW9ksft-7fgf5hW5mK2gS3FW8S9VTT1v_7PxYyLW7km4_m7tDx1NW5sZMr73q26XpW1rFkyV8lDJ8gW10LsGR4Jfd1RW4HR2lZ4hL8PWW6lnqhB5dwhpM31031
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSp-W1b5_5B6X-yPTN572l8RKZh_NW1hG63-6Tm1gvW4pqWCF5h1HVKW1d2X4W1nX0-bW8NZ7C36dWZvJW3Yrs6m3TZWjnW1gsqSN8kVBZlW32906326jHmNW41P6sH6WNtMxW4Pxbrd6KljpWW6xvc9W1yw5mPW6m70TS7Bbxm4W8nVcdc6Q_t4gW6z8zVN8FfgcNN4XVTvTjd9lQW5YGBY22Yc8YhN2K6Lk4csGX3W84CQqg5QQMXrN1NTHSS3J5YrW4JT90B5ZFbHcVMyNGs4LntTh2_41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQzSW2rZNcm6VmCMRW8h62vg6VFcRfVQgP8g94kL6rW411Yx34bYy3JW31wyPw2m97zYW5FKR8Y8scNrVW4vQmLC81tMKCW71qtXx2XzTFHN2TxYTr4d2FhW90BKML6cMg5KW2nTv3m8rnQsnW15k9tq6VBz0JW2zDHx42LhmJyW6bblH73DhLClN8f3pkcyK0wWW663yhv3yYxdxVM4s7T1W56VNW4PL1QK5JVnnTW8MgT_J3d-cL_W4ljtjn50VwXtVjW9Nb3V5KfDV2xfQ73KSXf23kLf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-W-V4n2Wn2mqFB_W5C5lVM474QGQW2XmJTg6P1VMWW5thklz7GHqTbW2Q8SvJ10GhTWW775wYT6Y9v8GN6-NnshzYYx0W3vLLqS20ZhG5W6VqR916wWRsBW10HK2N2fp54LN8TBgzPdRP0_W5vRNXH2c4VX7W2fqtxT3QBSvZW4b1kCm4DlttxW3-LmqP8H17m6W36rwTz10RRbWW13xq8M4bmG8bN95d6wPtJXt1W6cdyYl8qsk9xN1sK-Cg62qZ8W7F-5k85Jls7gW6bJBfT8Npj7F38g61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-bSW34Drtm3d0LndN7z9ny635gkvW1627C15jWSXZW1s8YKZ2KHvmJW4VBkkl4ZkjBtW1LGfKF65CtR2W8Sy1ql1hJF2NN3QCGfz1bJktW8rdQxz2c2D8vW7ncbsB6L0L39W1YN3Kf6lzBHLW4F_F0c6J3kFZW45LT2q4rmqtKW1JltVf6cJBybW38Q8Tq4BT1FQW2PCrmj8FwMx5W1s8z493ZvhLXW8xRR1Q86GxNRW6sbSGP1FQf3kV9XrK161s-j1W458c5X6MYc0NW32f8w22k_LkF3mvd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDStW5zcQpH2r4hzBW4R25026DNHBYW3hsTc-4Gj6lLW8Bs4pB6XrHGsW7_FrJj1JbhwhW1WvsVY8XF6Y9W4pQp7x4nRKJDW39C7Bm7f9f-8W5ssDYj397FRWW3STbws3039jCW8FydNR39cVjZW27xFvB39wFbkW1SDQpy3_NYHGW3qWHC1209kmtW7KMwn89dDsZLVff4r85sR8DxW7fbFlK2zgY6LMh9d5yLYnx9N4Cy3X1MHMFLW26b2N85G3fkKVdzlNC1PMKb0W1j3nDw2jcY1z3mhc1
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January (Fig. 12). 
  
We’ve been monitoring payroll employment in the industries that were hardest hit by the 
pandemic (Fig. 13). They all are service-providing industries, and their payrolls plunged 
during the 2020 lockdown. They’ve continued to recover through January and are now only 
2.5% below the pre-pandemic peak. 
  
(5) Housing bottoming, maybe. Last Wednesday’s report from the Mortgage Bankers of 
America confirmed that mortgage applications to purchase a house might have started to 
bottom in recent weeks (Fig. 14). Mortgage rates have edged down and home prices are 
falling, reviving housing demand. The pending existing home sales index edged up in 
December, and the new housing market index did the same during January (Fig. 15). 
  
(6) Constructive on construction. Residential construction currently accounts for 48% of total 
construction in the US. Despite the weakness in the former, the latter stalled last year at a 
record-high level of around $1,800 billion (saar) (Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). Private nonresidential 
construction rose 15.0% y/y through December, while public construction rose 11.7% over 
the same period. Here are the y/y growth rates in the eight categories of nonresidential 
construction: amusement & recreation (11.8%), commercial (22.6), communication (3.0), 
health care (9.4), lodging (36.7), manufacturing (42.6), power (-8.6), and transportation 
(21.7). 
  
Some of the apparent resilience of construction spending undoubtedly reflects the higher 
costs of such activity. Nevertheless, there’s certainly no sign of a recession in construction 
employment, which rose to a record high of 7.9 million in January (Fig. 18). 
  
(7) One downer. The weakest indicator last week was January’s M-PMI, as mentioned 
above. However, that mostly reflects the shift in consumer spending from goods to services. 
Then again, auto sales rebounded strongly in January. Furthermore, aggregate weekly 
hours worked in manufacturing edged higher in January, according to the latest 
employment report, suggesting a slight pickup in production last month following declines 
during the two months at the end of 2022 (Fig. 19). In addition, payroll employment in the 
trucking industry rose to yet another record high of 1.6 million in January (Fig. 20). Trucking 
is a service-providing industry that moves goods, which clearly are expected to keep on 
trucking. 
  
(8) Bottom line. The permabears have been tweeting that January’s employment report 
must be wrong for various reasons. We think that’s mostly because it doesn’t support their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-b5W63jTlY9cHwd7W3lRGPR7PtrRMW8G6fy36S2pFGV6pXd53XfWPWW5zHtDf43H4M6W7fDH4s3fwFrDW3-YSZd4x-DKTW1V91QP2dKbvQW4vClzR4qfVMWW43N0JT9dmDz4W2lYCwF7sR-yNW6Tct7r31KCjMW2QdFy58Sr2m8W6y-rS46L2DjHW7plx-81ymKvcW3qRbpv8W9dy7W2hWd1c2lLNvVW1myXwY3sj1f2W3njjd05LFbTvW6NG4Dq2z1Y3YW9jnXkv5ZzdZKVqnB7Z7rlfyj3brY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSC0N3QMYMCbJM99W1MBfbR1D2-1nN43zfr6VcWFYW32dhpM4vryJ9W5F-K384VTd5xW8DjbJ52jrdy-N93NrQ0Z95-7Vl8zYt2z1dkkW2Rr90C6qVGb0W6dFq5f2xhnDtW4_1J5B2DhwPJW5qMsm_76ClK8N7qYqHlwhxCmW2-yYl07QzbRGW313HvT3Fw94ZVqwpqM8GqYQrW4r2rR63Lrxq1N58cTW0dv-pBW6d8JdP2XkCXnW5chx9183VQShW5WxxB_17jxCgW1tKfrc8LMmmp390z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ6jW5DHlyk2XHgQxVw3ysh93kxQqW8R7Tf17NMwldN91KJnWv68c1W23mBzJ59-90HVN-Jck2HZFNdW6V7Nnx2QhFXBW8msmx26JpwFLW5CMC-P22rTBGN2WJs0yWXjkrW3wbmT951-FkDW6VMWH95G3kbnW5_Rd-g4MQWxhW4-NKV46xdNvyN6HSQqLp59XNW9cfPJp21gLlXW72y2Cn8vBXSNW4yL4bd1Rqhg9W1qvr_f8fWWMtW6GXNHl7qDmhSN69cTgGSQmqQW6BLz5F7JCD6c3ghs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKr1W1Gq6tJ7Xd7hJN5jxGM785_HtW8NXz_V2gWG0sW28KV9M47tZ6bW3FpDgv47X7VgW4NZhZR6qw3xcW4tsKwD48dBFHW5lmd1845-MpzVK9RcT3n5jz-W3XVt3c5HMp0hW7hVjss7bkgkpW5l8Wjt6yXPskW3JtdM01RsmP0N5rD9wVDL2FJW2lnB6v1JMYChW3hv8Kk5XXGKvVQDF_31sSd40W4WpV3b40rzVzN54SNc4QmgG0W3l6Hnf8B0hm7V9f48m9f6xFHW9dDCqk5DVyzc3qdZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMf4W6rYLV-84y80HN1YGRhHFy5vGN8mqtLgswX-ZW5lhYJl2gKRBHN70V_zGGBrnTW6wXGrJ6HQhbNW8Hx6qf9bhzbfVyS3jz9k-9_ZW6F088m8ppMhxW6-0xGK1dbQTsW352bL_5bS0njW5PfGRq7q342CW1TRlxH15Lk6CW8sBQyx760vfWW18hXBJ56wPllW4CZC6Q8B6lw2W6YXHLQ2sm5MdW2200mh1nV5fRW8H0Pfd77Bl6zW4ZfhWH6Cf2h9W2cy2wY4Wl1-4W5y6tKQ2qv49f2CH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTk0W6CzSy25d25D6W8syxX14sb7ppW2zk77h5yss5hW4fgW8b5fwl7CW131MDt5Bx-gfW26lMCW6rnR06W6Pvqvb4nWRt7W4flY3X38VpW5W7Z4X0V88VB92W28sWx33GJThjW3Q01Y18x7MgjW37df1h7SJX2BW6Sp_-b4zZykGW11NG2f4dY7l6N6m-637nSzn2Vgl5MN91_yVpW6McgQx7kt6LfW17_fdf5WhJ9rW1Sksym5l7RhcW7cR6bY6GP7M_W14TKHv30dxrPW4lWZd56_Xh273g581
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzMLVbyDmj5fh-JWW82Px3P8q445PW803bWL4r_fQ0W82g50C4sG8lcW7dzMlv4sLC3cVQb8vR4yPgHxW7BXVP03Qq9-2W90Hs7r2dSvtMN3M8-1V614MpW2jDjSz4g3HgbW8FFcSL7Q6dyZW3CKJ_R4xnpTJW5C5hvl5FGV-GW6dc6rl7KfpTtW3X-3Vf8DbX5VVML9zv7-xJGyW7VwyxB5N0yv-W6K4YXv6Jy9qLW7Cfrch5HGD6bVcHZ4m6dvGKvW5LF1h-941kpyW37C83z6NTlHz3lXD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTkWW8HYynd7yhKB0W7N61Lp6ZxgrQW5YR5462bwCMgW7F5NN68pQ72qVxn5d95KFGJgW1dhpXf3HyzGzW2Qng4L1y-sLzW2Tbqv61Kp78WW6kgb5Y29zhPTV_Zxd019mzmjW1GP5_q2gbkD8N7vpFhkRZKsLW1Qg5Pn5JpNVwW5Db56M1sW_vHW8C47jc1KKHstW3nrZkQ12k0gcW7kGsNB6NynbcW1qRT9D6dQY3jW16hlbk80fzBJW224WSr4939yHW827V8d7HRXR4N7xjXdHNRHrv3nWR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzzN6by52MKMmfRVRCv9X5KjfypW8blZ_N89SsWTW5L_KzL6VTtlkW4KtTZ22gpymDN6p0JwkhhbG7W1qRsw02npvV_W2zPL6q1_Cq1SVByHSy73MbM_W4G-Tmq4qcn1wW4-CxQy4WKDTYW7YT1Kj1Jn6NkW6d51LL4KsXbgW7zmwRj6PbHnBW89b_Qk4ncbDxW46kHhS2FM1R4W7-rpxn5Yp74zW46qYBp464qx3W4zk27D6y-_0cW7SrDKp4MW6FDW4qDCcl3B0rzpW6xKwMT3ZsKq93kq31
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hard-landing scenario for the economy, earnings, and the stock market. However, as noted 
above, there are plenty of other labor market indicators confirming that the labor market and 
the broad economy remain resilient. 
  
US Inflation I: Powell Sees Some ‘Disinflation.’ The word “disinflation” was uttered 11 
times at Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s press conference on February 1. He was the only one 
who mentioned the word at his presser. He repeatedly acknowledged that inflation was 
moderating but still had a ways to go before reaching the Fed’s 2.0% target. Nevertheless, 
Powell sounded much less hawkish than during his previous presser on December 14, 
2022, when the word was mentioned only twice, both times by reporters. Here are three 
excerpts from Powell’s February 1 presser: 
  
(1) “So, I would say it is a good thing that the disinflation that we have seen so far has not 
come at the expense of a weaker labor market. But I would also say that that disinflationary 
process that you now see underway is really at an early stage. What you see is really in the 
goods sector.” 
  
(2) “We can now say, I think, for the first time that the disinflationary process has started. 
We can see that. And we see it really in goods prices so far. Goods prices is a big sector.” 
  
(3) “It’s the early stages of disinflation. And it’s most welcome to be able to say that we are 
now in disinflation, but that’s great. But we just see that it has to spread through the 
economy and that it’s going to take some time, that’s all. 
  
Powell’s only hangup is that “a large sector called … core non-housing services” is still 
inflating at a 4% annual rate. Powell observed that there are “seven or eight different kinds 
of services” where inflation remains “persistent” and “will take longer to get down.” He 
pledged that “[we] have to complete the job.” Powell also said that the core services ex-
housing sector is probably more “sensitive” to the tight labor market and wage inflation, 
which remains high. 
  
Bottom line: What this all means, according to Powell, is that the FOMC will vote on “a 
couple of more rate hikes to get to that level we think is appropriately restrictive.” That 
would put the federal funds rate range at 5.00%-5.25% by early May assuming (as Powell 
suggested) two more 25bps hikes at the next two FOMC meetings. The FOMC then intends 
to keep it there until inflation falls to 2.0%. By the way, Powell mentioned the word 
“restrictive” in this context 10 times during his presser. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_C93q90pV1-WJV7CgJXQW1jwqgx7fBFHvW4zWxjH8Gb-KkW8HXpsn6SkBLvW3tM2wn6HsZ0_Vs3Mps3dW4xXVK2pw92CfvvwW2KKJyW6YBrJ7W4ZpM0B7Nf6v8W4QxlTW2-VLLDW51xSsr3WY48RW4pqRfj5G5pX2W34rrwW7jWlWRW4drQvW4m72bzF2MhyRVXL74VxKcVY7R94B-W2h6SHD6g5h2SW6DhWqp6_zN4LVkSLVt6slP4cW9d79gL5MtPRnW4g0Qs24mC-M2W2PJj9l8nP7m-W3n9M_w4CLS1qV55rxb8mGpw7W3fYVbH1x0j8MW9lf8686nFlccW97MMzg5WNb4w39pj1
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US Inflation II: Disinflation Watch. Our December 14, 2022 Morning Briefing was titled 
“Disinflation?” Notwithstanding the question mark, we reiterated our view that inflation 
peaked in June and continued to moderate through November. As noted above, Powell also 
is talking about disinflation now, though he thinks it has just started and has a ways to go 
before the headline PCED inflation rate gets down to 2.0%. 
  
Last week was chock full of indicators confirming that inflation is moderating, particularly in 
the labor market. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Productivity and labor costs. The headline CPI inflation rate (y/y) is highly correlated with 
nonfarm unit labor costs (ULC) inflation on a y/y basis (Fig. 21). The latter peaked last year 
at 7.0% during Q3, falling to 4.5% during Q4. ULC inflation is equal to hourly compensation 
inflation (which was down to only 3.0% during Q4) minus productivity growth (which was -
1.5% during Q4). 
  
Last year was the second worst year for productivity growth on record going back to 1947. 
We attribute this development mostly to the pandemic and its consequences. The losses in 
productivity as a result of working from home seem to have exceeded the gains. The rapid 
increase in quits and hirings weighed on the productivity of businesses as well. 
  
However, the Q4 percent changes in these labor market variables at annual rates suggest 
that the worst may be over. Productivity rose 3.0% (saar) during the quarter, and hourly 
compensation increased 4.1%, resulting in a 1.1% increase in ULC. 
  
(2) Average hourly earnings. There are other measures of hourly compensation in addition 
to the quarterly ULC series. January’s average hourly earnings (AHE) was included in 
Friday’s employment report. It showed that AHE for all workers fell to 4.4%, down from last 
year’s peak of 5.9% during March (Fig. 22). 
  
(3) Prices-paid indexes. Also last week, January’s prices-paid indexes for the national M-
PMI and NM-PMI surveys showed that the former edged up to 44.5 but remained solidly 
below 50.0, while the latter edged down to 67.8 in January from 68.1 in December. The M-
PMI prices-paid index suggests that the PCED for goods should continue to moderate in 
coming months (Fig. 23). The NM-PMI prices-paid index suggests that the PCED for 
services should peak around mid-year (Fig. 24). 
  
Movie. “To Leslie” (+ +) (link) is about Leslie Rowland, a single mother living in Texas who 
wins the lottery. It’s mostly downhill from there through most of the film until she tries to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7CgFZsW61HFff5yct6JW1XT9HD5l5MQ2W6C4Sks5Ly3DsN7FrMfh5LbD7W948xrp2MPNTNN7p4dNFcSwmhW3VCcGl7nq0CSVsw25d91jxgVW7rF2Xz392xqvW9c6MRt7B8h6kW2xsmTd3DJnlkN4vlmqjgNL1GW63fxyr8v9mKGV5cy2Y6Y2syTW504-t43Cfnm3W4wfKr78hTcfhW4y3GKd3hTnQgW4PfJsv2M6xvPW5pM22_8ZPTDMN2sPB3fK_4NCW5fJFMQ8CCtRWN4ldsTXDvJhKW36K_kh7NlnH8W3vgKzn8HQHLH32Dw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJJtW2YYsVP3068l0W7ryJ6h71Vnj0N7xFqbyJL00hW804sHc2gbR-MW69pp755NXHN7W5_DyBx3Gx3V-VrKjcK3YlCRHW1clTNk8YQsHkW5bGyB861mJgDW7kpBb358zWMDW4Cq1vC4Mg8JjV85T5Q63bdKgW7lV8Sc92yzYWW236n261VXgs4Vl1DNb7rn3QVN60YN_0VzfwsVk9y5b8zgVh4W8ttmTw5sPQwvW3LD2YN34dlDtW5b7vGD3DVMqlW5nDZp87l7MBbW34lDc75Hqg2c34hT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP0CW3xXBVv9cVD0qN3zvYSdKwm-sW3H78hq62s803W8wVTP778MTV5W4r849n78nQ-wW3F1jQ32Rx4MZW1lQgyk15Gs1nW5Cv0Wn1XfGmQW2Rs9Ll17sMvJW70NKC232BzBlW22K8tL59W905W1p22zt5bm8XDW6f65L53SjYJWW3521Hf269jtvW7KVMxs6Rl9FQW47hzZZ8t6QKfVjHSS_2lN-P-W6PVwLD6_CwpWW1m2yXR56t0BwW9j8XxT15DXlSW6pvsMw4SwrGtW7TJJ7753XP7L35bG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGYpN4Y1lfGhSTb_W1lgvj-3Yw0w1W2kYKhj4dfsS7W1Gm3mD5pMgyWW8R2Hdr9hcMLkW26Bl5k1KNqFTW7qYK5011t-vPW7N-5Jf4Vpf5zW5qCmtZ8j0dt-W7xPBGM7VQybnW5RgxF61LysttW3WlFyl8pLZsVW4_bS9845x0r5W4Gj-RJ6GnSD8VJ3mG_8d_PblW1sPjl73WGth4W4BXGlr31XY8JW5y7mnl6HvjNnN1QgrnhqRbK2VC-Jf960ft2YN2G5g7LWlz28W6VNXZ461dSY93hqX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMvSW1-df4B59ZWjPW5TJDRx3sch8mW7QXZSc7Q0vTRW6fdl724dJc6GW6kftt519k2M5W8R53T61cRbhHW8964dK9kLbw5W3VHv9G5QRRNJW91dyPq2fSZcHW61C-Bp9dqQrWW16Qtn28XQFQqW6BBq4W1f8PHJVfWntl7Cw98MW5XmKgj89yTKVW2MSsFy8GDG_hW87Q2sF95s5ftW4rDksD721h9-VPZXyX7Y837qW935wSk1VLgrdW75dCcm8PrjTGW4mFCcP9k00q3Vn78J-55DwrB31rs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVSfPqQRsKsW3HJ7ff7ZPmT-W7jDgJ34WGvNKN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQJxW8vcdW_5GGck4W8fctbM2WpPdLN4-GnVJtZgLtW4SQc6v7mXHHvW1v97VF12h2XQW693tPX5L04n-W6y1Xc83H8mY7W7tccHn7jPwjyW43lF_W3rLycvW4y4ZBK40c8FMW2D_NY17Lg6WSW4Y43tp1MB2rMW1B8yh198jCD_W4TH5tS5gYNxyW5SZ6bP8PLdm5W1tgHn314f6GPVz38858G72r-W9jtJ5F5cjLtSW7mgRbr8GBWYtW3M2LJ58XBqMyW6lg8XZ87y7FpW3Y-h8M1vGjBh3c_V1
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save herself from her dependence on alcohol in an effort to reconnect with her estranged 
20-year-old son. Andrea Riseborough plays the lead role. Her performance is intense and 
impressive. The rest of the cast is also very good. The underlying theme of the movie is that 
personal redemption is difficult, but if there’s a will, there’s a way. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Loan Officer Survey. Tues: Trade Balance -$68.5b; Consumer Credit $24.0b; 
API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; Powell; Barr. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Retail Sales -2.5%m/m/-2.7%y/y; Germany Factory Orders 2.0%; 
Spain Consumer Confidence 59.3; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor 3.9%; Japan Household 
Spending 0.3%; Australia Trade Balance $12,2b; RBA Statement; Lagarde; Pill; Mann. 
Tues: Germany Industrial Production -0.6%; Spain Industrial Production; UK Halifax House 
HPI -0.8%m/m/-0.3%y/y; Japan Leading Index 95.0; Schnabel; Ramsden; Pill; Macklem. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.7% w/w to a five-
month high and remained out of a bear market for a fourth week at 14.8% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 13th of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when 24 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index ticked down a whisker for its first decline in seven weeks, but remained out of a 
bear market at 14.9% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EMU was the best regional 
performer with a gain of 2.2%, followed by EAFE (0.5%). BIC was the worst performing 
region last week with a decline of 3.8%, followed by EM Latin America (-3.0), EM Asia (-
1.1), EM Eastern Europe (-0.7), and EMEA (-0.6). Taiwan was the best-performing country 
last week, with a gain of 7.3%, followed by Morocco (3.2), Sweden (3.1), Ireland (3.1), and 
Greece (2.9). Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last 
week, China’s 4.9% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Argentina (-4.2), 
Colombia (-3.9), Brazil (-3.9), and Pakistan (-3.6). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the 
US MSCI is up 8.1% and ranks 25/48 as just seven of the 48 countries are down ytd. The 
AC World ex-US has risen 8.9% ytd, with all regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgXBXV1n2gq2NBRBKW7j8b5S57pnSqW929ZGK4nCzjcW9f9_-f1NtRFrW8tgFMb51f9N1W3LLCDv2WGp4FW53SrVJ4fH_L7W6q8GyP5_MMmBW3j3M_v7JP99VW73-R6J80R95kW3ny42F7FBtbTW5jHDJS7qzcKsW17fzhM4Vhm3XW7sycq-4bR0TfW4nLnY17Z2skNW2tdzRf16J1YyVC9bbm4jlzG_W8zvxDd6sTv3wVNVKpx38N78fW1PGYn38P2dTbW5snhgK7QNzR4W8mJxX9840Cqx3hF_1
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performer ytd, with a gain of 14.1%, followed by EM Asia (9.9), EM Eastern Europe (9.1), 
and EAFE (9.0). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (1.6), Latin America (6.0), and 
BIC (6.4). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (20.4), Netherlands 
(19.1), Ireland (16.8), Taiwan (16.7), and Korea (16.1). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-17.9), Turkey (-6.0), Norway (-3.8), India (-3.2), and 
Egypt (-1.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose for the fourth time in 
five weeks as MidCap became the first index to leave correction territory during the week for 
the first time since mid-August. LargeCap gained 1.6% w/w, behind the 5.0% and 3.4% 
gains recorded for SmallCap and MidCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 13.8% 
below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 7.0% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 10.6% below its November 8, 2021 record high. 
Twenty-eight of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down 
from 31 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Financials was the best performer, with an increase 
of 6.5%, followed by SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (6.3%), SmallCap Materials (6.2), 
SmallCap Industrials (5.9), and SmallCap Tech (5.4). Among the worst performers for the 
week were LargeCap Energy (-5.9), followed by MidCap Energy (-5.6), SmallCap Energy (-
1.8), LargeCap Utilities (-1.5), and LargeCap Health Care (-0.1). Looking at performances 
so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 7.7% gain is trailing those of SmallCap (13.2) and MidCap (11.4) 
as 28 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: SmallCap 
Communication Services (23.4), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (22.8), LargeCap 
Communication Services (20.8), MidCap Consumer Discretionary (17.9), and SmallCap 
Materials (17.7). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Utilities (-3.7), LargeCap 
Health Care (-2.5), LargeCap Energy (-2.0), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-1.6), and 
MidCap Energy (-0.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 1.6% gain. That compares to a 
2.5% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and five outperformed 
the index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 5.3%, followed 
by Tech (3.7), Consumer Discretionary (2.2), and Industrials (1.7). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a decline of 5.9%, followed by Utilities (-1.5), Health Care (-0.1), Materials 
(0.0), Consumer Staples (0.6), Financials (0.9), and Real Estate (1.5). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.7% ytd with four sectors outperforming the index 
and seven higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (20.8), 
Consumer Discretionary (17.0), Tech (14.0), and Real Estate (10.8). These are 2023’s 
worst performers: Utilities (-3.7), Health Care (-2.5), Energy (-2.0), Consumer Staples (-1.6), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgHwNN99cknWJk65_W82mLjt2TzlXBW4zkjxD17HbBDW23zNbL7kkjpZW7Qfwgl3NV_n8W92QsZL3bmwcjW6NTn0z8dVhP1W781FS06M8jJtW5R6G8X9kLHSXMY59f-YVNRcVSN28455-FW1N6KqxM_--1_kW3GVFR28cdfytN1qMzsTsyFkRVsCkST1xkRbGW6TPVp182gC7gN3SbjY8ghyYqN5cr1vt90SQ0W9gt9PN2_YQ8sW27pcm42KG4Q4W8ZF6BP8ZZxqlW14RK9d6JqsP03hnN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgLx0W5LFGV24zN9fXW8NGqsK3zcx6fW3hTxTp1zdlY4VRf42d1M1QyZN1KYhmM96n5cW7SqL4H7wSvY7W4p9Zf435jp6JW11gqJy3J4jPbW1zN4v11T_QR8W1DY-Yy8d0CjKW4cQKVf43ptLlN5NMhBSZ3kVxW9lgm8m6dfHV2VDs9BT7cjnrLW6HpcXP8cQClpW4DX7pr6RxCZgVDN6wl4TQTFwW7rPKKr5-TGj8W1jTQkl32S8gLW8RkppB4d4vspW1NHNkw45lbvqW4MLCgb8gLGH732JH1
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Industrials (4.7), Financials (6.8), and Materials (7.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 improved last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was 
above its 50-dma and 200-dma for a fourth week. That’s the index’s longest positive 200-
dma streak since January 2021 when it had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks 
through February 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma moved higher as the index improved to an 
eight-week high of 4.7% above its rising 50-dma from 3.3% a week earlier. That compares 
to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% 
above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its 
falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late 
April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
The price index closed Friday at a 13-month high of 5.1% above its falling 200-dma, up from 
3.4% above a week earlier. That’s well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 
200-dma in mid-June and down sharply from 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 
2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 200-dma rose w/w for the first time in 
39 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from eight above a week earlier. Energy fell below in the latest 
week and joined these three sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, 
Health Care, and Utilities. Seven sectors have a rising 50-dma now, down from nine a week 
earlier, as Energy and Utilities fell below in the latest week and joined Consumer Staples 
and Health Care in that club. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Consumer 
Discretionary and Consumer Staples moved above in the latest week. That leaves Utilities 
as the only sector still below that measure and is the lowest count in nine months. The 
rising 200-dma club has four members now, as Health Care joined Energy, Financials, and 
Industrials in that club last week.  

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgFNwW3PN3JQ90nGmjV78F0_34HL7_W3clsFh79vBC8W1PbL3G67cL31W4XRlfD7HHB0sW8DCGLf5hC7QhN7lVSXLcvG42W883rfP37GZ0DW7fLsfC8yXH2QW98NT8F7rCF1mW4-vYdY8z6PtYN1R-ypj9NFbPW13dN6c96ggNnW7NwX656v19rTN5Y4c4fzxVZHW3G4PLF41j1qtVk6dD33g0cZYW8tt95062jY9dW6ZG29l4yH3WQW4Hnb1w3Y2wN8W52HKC_6g_ggpW8zPgfL6NzjTfN5T0yTYF-Kh3W3d0k9r2qKdv53lVx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgJXGW5whLkj7Y59H3W32xQZG60rj2xVgRcqF74DzhXW6q0prD7Y7zt_V6hSvr960trRW20yYw43nVvZrW8dtvn51LnS0RW7hG90q2SrWtKW10QH7N80f5dhW2P03sk3C0wy_N67vH8gfsHM3W5Tqb5_2B231KW4x5x3P7VvrZgVdZRZq3DM8snW95zJqM4t2jJSW7c01KZ2KQLHzW9bWyb86QmDcNW67Q4BP1dQ1JSN35MFZJ7vf_8W6pNkSL17TsQ-W7zpdpV7wLN06W64rf9B14TlhbW7X_9BJ5dnn1FVfBwGG7V1mPV3h0K1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in January blew past forecasts, and there were 
upward revisions to both December and November payrolls. January payrolls soared 
517,000 (vs 188,000 consensus estimate), while both December (to 260,000 from 223,000) 
and November (290,000 from 256,000) employment were revised higher, for a net gain of 
71,000. Total payroll employment has recovered 24.6 million jobs since bottoming in April 
2020, moving above its pre-pandemic level by 2.7 million. Jobs gains in private service-
providing industries increased 397,000 in January, accelerating for the second month from 
November’s 187,000, while goods-producing jobs rose 46,000, in line with the prior two 
months. Leisure & hospitality (128,000) posted the largest gain—with food services & 
drinking places contributing 99,000 to last month’s increase, followed by professional & 
business services (82,000), health care (58,000), retail trade (30,000), construction 
(25,000), transportation & warehousing (23,000), social assistance (21,000), and 
manufacturing (19,000). Government added 74,000 jobs last month, boosted by a 35,000 
increase in state government education, reflecting a return of university workers after strike. 
Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: 
professional & business services (+1.5 million), transportation & warehousing (+954,800), 
health care (173,500), information services (+211,000), construction (+276,000), financial 
activities (+245,000), nondurable goods manufacturing (+115,000), durable goods 
manufacturing (+99,000), education (+82,500), wholesale trade (+148,100), and social 
assistance (+104,900). Here are the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-
pandemic levels: retail trade (-37,300), mining & logging (-55,000) and leisure & hospitality 
(-495,000). 
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings for all workers in January rose 0.3%, after a string of 
0.4% increases, with the yearly rate slowing to 4.4%, down from a recent high of 5.9% 
during March 2022. January’s rate was below the December inflation-rate gains of 6.5% 
and 5.0% in the CPI and PCED measures, respectively. Private industry wages over the 
three months through January increased 4.5% (saar), a tick above its yearly rate of 4.4%, 
with service-providing industries’ (4.4%, saar & 4.5 y/y) three-month rate a tick below its 
yearly rate. Meanwhile, the three-month rate for goods-producing industries (4.6 & 4.2) was 
a few ticks above its yearly rate. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates 
above their yearly rates: wholesale trade (7.9 & 5.1), education & health services (6.2 & 
4.5), other services (6.2 & 4.1), utilities (5.7 & 5.3), and retail trade (5.5 & 4.3), with 
professional & business services (4.6 & 4.5) and financial activities (4.0 & 3.9 ) three-month 
rates just a tick above their yearly rates. Service-providing industries showing three-month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgTM1W4sNJn62HT4yGW4cKvfm86GCn5W51D4tm8Cj0FdVcwl2T96pblsW4fjBFC8HLWBxW7Pd-c75sSGrSW1tXsh74p9mBhW6K2JHd2MGdtMN5Sk-b8hPK6qW3GW2DN1QwX3YW3z5ssF5tQYwcW84t_6f1gNh_CW6Vg01P79RzF2W2G1R0P7h0kMkW418hQx2m52YsW7Vp1516dxWmXW1vDSxG3nw8DXW2rc1BH3sdhzSW6v24n_822JwSW8t8mtj6PwWJXW4ndyhc89X2CQW5pDkjS6qXCzs31sy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgS8bW30sD-447fTdpW903lsf8ZjxrZW33KZfk1sLBWfW9bCXrF5xrdc3VHtMr26K0280W4BSlzR9f5DD7W69qP5S7T3cnLW4M5xCp9014RfW8hPPLv5WyYD6W7VwFF47zhlVlW4xHwBp8-mhRwW78KYll52lxtjW8m1d6Y2B8-cFW3Gg2Dn7mJg9fW9b0csQ7HgT5BN7q36VWwjJgkW9fvtf41R_ZJLN721bQ8DvbhGN5770CQQcrD0W5YtnHb1KmWqYW76Wg986PZxNKW9041dD88qgz83mtZ1
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rates below their yearly rates: transportation & warehousing (-0.9 & 3.1), information 
services (1.0 & 5.8), and leisure & hospitality (6.7 & 7.0). Goods-producing industries: The 
three-month rates are above their yearly rates for nondurable goods manufacturing (7.0 & 
4.3), natural resources (6.7 & 4.3) and construction (5.7 & 5.5) industries, and below for 
durable goods manufacturing (1.6 & 2.7).  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 32nd increase in the past 33 months—jumping 
1.5% in December and 36.5% over the period to yet another new record high. In January, 
average hourly earnings advanced 0.3%, with aggregate weekly hours jumping 1.2%, as 
the average workweek rebounded 0.9% following December’s 0.3% decline. Over the past 
12 months, our EIP was up 8.5%—with aggregate weekly hours up 4.1% and average 
hourly earnings up 4.4%. That’s up from 7.3% in December, but below last February’s 
11.8% rate, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate in January sank to its lowest rate since 
October 1969. The jobless rate fell for the third month, from 3.7% last October to 3.4% last 
month, even as 866,000 entered the labor force last month, with household employment 
shooting up 894,000 during the month and the number of unemployed falling 28,000. The 
rate had fluctuated between 3.5% and 3.7% the last 10 months of 2022. The participation 
rate in January edged up to 62.4%, the highest since last March—at the top of the 62.1% to 
62.4% range the past year. By race: Unemployment rates in January fell for African 
Americans (to 5.4% from 5.7%), while the rate for Whites (to 3.1% from 3.0%) showed a 
slight uptick and rates for Asians (2.8 from 2.4) and Hispanics (4.5 to 4.1) moved higher. 
The rate for African Americans and Whites are just a tick above their record lows of 5.3% 
and 3.0%, respectively, while the rates for Asians and Hispanics are holding near their 
record lows. By education: The January rate for those with less than a high-school diploma 
fell from 5.0% to 4.5%, while those with a high-school degree (3.7 from 3.6) and bachelor’s 
degree or higher (2.0 from 1.9) ticked up; the rate for those with some college or an 
associate degree held at 2.9%. All measures are hovering around record lows. 
  
Productivity & Unit Labor Costs (link): Productivity finished 2022 strong after sharp 
declines the first two quarters of the year. Productivity expanded 3.0% (saar) during Q4, 
while Q3 growth was revised up to 1.4% from 0.8%, after contracting 5.9% and 4.1% the 
first two quarters of the year. For all of 2022, productivity dropped 1.3%—the weakest 
performance since 1974. During Q4, output expanded 3.5% (saar), similar to Q3’s gain, 
while hours worked edged up only 0.5% (saar)—the weakest since the pandemic. Unit labor 
costs rose only 1.1% (saar) during the final quarter of last year, easing steadily from Q1’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZr3q905V1-WJV7CgZbdN8MtXz74L6x6VG_HnP7J7L6dVjNzFB1-4h_HN8qjGrC-6S_6V28tbK7wLTJdW5DKJTx36Q00tN1llrL6LlQJyW5dFQTs7m_5M2W7nL7Nb2VpKypW2qRvNL30f1lfW2yKrqb4mLyL4W8L6nX42KR0WyW1Cg50f40ZQ9BW2t8S1g63wTPSN4J0LF3G-B6mN4qgDqNWp4N9W6f-g8L7QYBgbW6nmQ-t6k77ypW2_h8Mm1WX9MNW2Sn5g75DVxQDW2_-qMp2GtV7_W5N2Tsp414XrVVLly8R4sjfXWW2F3hmj8g0RMC3k5g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgKDQW1VNpVN29WDc9W3v5V2n53XyNnW3QLl2F4B2YRLW7wjCHD8200tyW57s0xD8W6LZ7W5Yw6Rn4g9hy6W2-GMBQ2RrDzPW5RwmVG8Cz65FW7dbcgN1RmJnfW88xnrz6bJ3d1W6v22q74t_flxV5wFWL1mg4W7W547lx-3jks25W4QkXF11pdsQJN4lRfqq7FGsRW8q8tQz5cjng0W4dsmRD3lPkZPW3KLf4Q59KJ1MW43BJVb72pQDSW8xT8p12kVpC-N70Vk3WXnV8jW727RJQ4Mlcbm3frx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgKfjW67PjZF2ZHK7cN6lr8cthzxXxW3QfHrh1-6ddhW3Gz78r6JvNb4N61XfGJWVlKJM7bLGytxk4gN5N9--0PJ_3PW8j5zXv5vvh8fW6fQwZP25Gq3_VfR6SP5L_H14W60b0vW8nFp8hW55Ps0V6mjnWTW2Xl4H66-z_t0W2yz95t6F4yf3W6ssL4M1_w2yfW6-d1lX7zZPp2VZXZXz4wsPDGW8lbp_d1PzW9pW9kl-6N15d51nW36Trfj343HVsW4XnT1W77hjkCVxvx4z4wKWPw3bvg1
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8.5%, as strong productivity growth helped temper rising compensation costs, which 
accelerated from 2.1% during Q1 to 4.1% by Q4. The latest data support our view that a 
major productivity growth cycle started in Q4-2015. Productivity can be volatile, so we track 
the annualized 20-quarter percent change, which bottomed at 0.4% during the final quarter 
of 2015. It then climbed to 2.5% during Q2-2021 before slowing to 1.7% during Q3-2022—
which is likely a bottom, as productivity began edging higher again at the end of last year.  
  
Auto Sales (link): Auto sales in January rebounded to its highest level since May 2021, led 
by domestic light-truck sales. Total auto sales jumped 2.6mu to 16.2mu (saar), after 
slumping the prior two months from 15.4mu to 13.6mu. Domestic light-truck sales jumped 
2.0mu to 10.0mu last month, highest since April 2021, after retreating from 9.2mu in 
October to 8.0mu in December. Domestic car sales ticked up to 2.3mu (saar) after dropping 
from 2.5mu in October to 2.1mu by the end of last year. Sales of imports are on an 
accelerating trend, jumping to 3.9mu in January—the highest since mid-2021—from its 
recent bottom of 3.0mu last May.  
  
US Nonmanufacturing PMI (link): Activity in the service sector rebounded sharply at the 
start of this year, with ISM’s NM-PMI jumping to 55.2 from 49.2 in December—which was 
the first reading in contractionary territory since May 2020, during the height of the 
pandemic. It was at a record-high 67.6 in November 2021. Meanwhile, inflationary 
pressures continued to ease. According to the report, “Although responses varied by 
industry and company, the majority of panelists indicated that business is trending in a 
positive direction.” Of the four components of the NM-PMI, the forward-looking new orders 
(to 60.4 from 45.2) gauge shot up after a brief dip below the breakeven point of 50.0, while 
the business activity (60.4 from 553.5) measure moved back above 60.0. Meanwhile, the 
employment (50.0 from 49.4) component continued to bounce around the breakeven point 
of 50.0. The supplier deliveries (50.0 from 48.5) measure ticked up slightly, down sharply 
from 75.7 during October and November 2021 (a reading above 50.0 indicates slower 
deliveries, and below 50.0 faster deliveries). On the inflation front, the price index continued 
to ease, slowing to a two-year low of 67.8 last month; it was at a record-high 84.5 at the end 
of 2021.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): “Global economic activity and new orders show signs of 
stabilizing at the start of 2023” was the headline of the latest report. The C-PMI was within a 
hair of the 50.0 demarcation line between expansion and contraction, climbing for the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGGWW2CXxS46ZLQzmW3mXfpV2q8FvKW56jyXg4HLGKZN89Y7rV8qtbGW7JSBls4RV747LY01yCSs2KW4qm1Rf8_SyrmW8vtm_h4vH_qdW903NRL3qXLGYW6m04PJ3XjGX5W2xGbMh8-V6fNW3-2nR48rt3CHW2b5JG34xqv0lW3B1mXK5sz22MW7vtmlb2-4wm9W4nb-sK1FKyJSW6JRg_D7PBQbmW23BLQk4h0lqVW8yH0RH4cXhQpW10QP4L4W6ZNTW2FNC5G3sSb8HW1_kb7d3mnqjq2bT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgTm_W8cTPpN4Dhr31W30GCrx8dT9W8W8BCdbr7SrwjMN5h_9hs9q4n8N1ND5FBFKRTsW6__C_98GW8WwW4-ys4-8hPVKhW4KR6hB2kp_5yVng80S6bsCXWW3xFpSN2QQRkCW9fPFhP7-91VjW53sZcx6JBv2ZW4MWHrZ2K29sHVw9xlK39JMF1W1cCkzG8d-m2FW91YRfP5TXHJvVKYj0b2nDC78W7fd0xG1Q_0K0W7DPjsP64T0YHW303pp62WHvPVVsv_8441YNJ_W1nF6SX5tXZhv3jXd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXfggX3zNs0nW7wtvJm6dLy0QW3mxgk34WGqWsN1xVmZ73q8_QV1-WJV7CgRrZW1p0Pft5vsYNyW4rP-N95PrLf3W6t9t3X19LZqdW2_dnjG9fz1ZyW1yPBjj6CyVSsW8cf0jR4-1JspW25sCWr6d1xHYW25Zb7Q6-jqG-W7JWBYj3hdtYpW7RLX1b3Xsm_dW8CgngL5z7FkSW4xSvWQ7HyS2WW2mcNgm3cVzT2W4fH3Hg79LBB5W1ZD5KL8qdVmcW26cpfy8nYz3RW1y151G7H49g5W7zZb0V4N2jdVW5m4LTT5vLhq7N4yZb132BHfVW3GLvTw24dXBTW16ZC477V6Ndc2bp1
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second month, from 48.0 (lowest since mid-2020) in November to 49.8 in January. The NM-
PMI climbed from 48.1 to 50.1 over the two-month period, while the M-PMI ticked up to 49.1 
after a seven-month slide, from 52.3 last May to 48.6 by the end of last year—which was 
the lowest since June 2020. Geographically, the report notes that C-PMIs showed the main 
pockets of growth were located in Asia—with both China (51.1) and Japan (50.7) returning 
to expansion, while India (57.5) once again recorded the strongest rate of growth of the 
nations covered. The Eurozone’s C-PMI (50.3) showed a marginal increase in economic 
activity, with expansions in Italy (51.2), Spain (51.6), and Ireland (52.0), offsetting 
contractions in the area’s two largest economies, Germany (49.9) and France (49.1). 
Meanwhile, the US, UK, Russia, Australia, and Kazakhstan all saw output decrease last 
month. By sector, only two of the six sub-sectors covered by the survey recorded expansion 
of output in January—business services and consumer goods. Meanwhile, contractions 
were registered in the consumer services, financial services, intermediate foods, and 
investment goods categories—with the steepest declines posted in financial services. In the 
meantime, business optimism continued to improve in January, with overall confidence 
reaching an eight-month high, following a seven-month string below its long-run average. 
Both the manufacturing and service sectors saw a boost in optimism at the start of 2023. 
Turning to prices, it was a mixed picture. Input prices in January rose at a faster rate, with 
inflationary pressures picking up in both the manufacturing and service sectors and the 
latter showing the steeper acceleration. Meanwhile, output prices rose at its slowest pace in 
almost two years.   
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The headline CPI rate for January is expected to 
slow for the third month to 8.5% y/y, according to the flash estimate, after accelerating to a 
record-high 10.7% in October. For perspective, the rate was as low as -0.3% at the end of 
2020. Looking at the main components, once again energy is forecast to record the largest 
gain, though is forecast to slow for the third month in January to 17.2% from 41.5% in 
October; it was at a record high of 44.3% in March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is 
predicted to soar to a record-high 14.1% in January—accelerating steadily from June 
2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for non-energy industrial goods is forecast to reach a new 
record high of 6.9%. The services rate is expected to slow to 4.2% y/y, from December’s 
4.4%—which was the highest since the end of 1993. Of the top four Eurozone economies, 
rates are available for three, with Italy (10.9% y/y) forecast to be above the Eurozone’s rate 
of 8.5%, while rates for France (7.0) and Spain (5.8) are expected to be below.  
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